The OLED Crowdfunding Arena
OLED-Info has teamed up with Seedrs to offer OLED companies an innovative and effective way to raise capital and
grow their businesses. Crowdfunding can work as an alternative to, or in tandem with, angel or venture financing,
allowing businesses to obtain a diverse range of value-added capital.

Investor Outreach

Full Support

The Day After

Take advantage of the largest
investor base in Europe
coupled with the world’s largest
OLED community

Enjoy comprehensive
support on all business plans,
presentations and legal
documents involved

Engage in post-raise marketing
campaigns that will expose your
business to potential customers
and partners on OLED-Info

Strategic Investors

Single Point of Contact

Results

Attract funds and recognition
from within the OLED industry.
Investors are your best
supporters!

Hassle-free investor relations
with Seedrs acting as a single
legal shareholder on behalf of
all investors

Seedrs had a market
dominating 74% campaign
success rate in 2017

How Does it Work?
Prepare investment deck
and required documents,
no worries, we can assist!
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Create a pitch video,
one of the most
important tools for
crowdfunding platforms

Submit a campaign
to OLED-Info and Seedrs
for compatibility check
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Collect the funds
from Seedrs
and grow your business!

Launch the campaign
on Seedrs
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Interested companies should approach OLED-Info (at info@oled-info.com)
for more information on the next steps.
Crowdfunding is open to businesses of all stages, but usually early-stage companies with a unique and easy-to
understand product, technology or business model are more suitable.
The OLED Crowdfunding Arena welcomes companies from all over the world, although it is mostly suitable for EUbased companies. Seedrs accepts investors from the EU, EEA and many other countries, including Israel, Switzerland,
India, Brazil, Hong Kong, Russia, Singapore and Malaysia, as well as institutional investors incorporated in all these
countries.

About Seedrs and OLED-Info

Seedrs is Europe’s most active
equity crowdfunding platform,
with over 600 funded deals and
more than £350M invested into
campaigns on the platform. It
allows all types of investors to
invest as little or as much as they
like and ambitious businesses in
all sectors to raise capital and build
community through its efficient
online process.

OLED-Info, launched in 2004, is the world’s leading OLED knowledge hub. Enjoying
a wide-reach into the OLED and organic electronics industry (with over 100,000
monthly readers and 18,000+ subscribers) OLED-Info provides a multitude of
services to the OLED industry based on extensive and up-to-date knowledge hub
and close ties with industry leaders.
OLED-Info is part of the Metalgrass emerging-technology knowledge hubs network,
which adds a wide reach into more investors interested in emerging technologies,
from a wide range of industries (including e-paper displays, graphene, perovskites,
next-gen memories and more).

